Spanish 1: Blizzard Bag day 1 Material:
 Be sure to get on to quizlet and do the vocabulary
flash cards for Chapter 5 vocab 1:


Complete the Spanish geography scavenger hunt. Be
sure to bring it to school the next day!

Nombre: __________________________________ fecha: es el ________ de ______________ pd: _______

Spanish Geography Facts
A. Use the internet to help you find the answer to the following questions.
1.

What country is the largest island in the Caribbean?
________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Which Central American country has the most populated city?
________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Which is the smallest country in Central America?
________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Which country has the world’s largest pyramid? What is the name of the pyramid?
________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Which country has a canal that connects the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean?
________________________________________________________________________________________
6. In which Central American country is the Arenal Volcano located?
________________________________________________________________________________________
7. Which country is the smallest island of the Greater Antilles?
________________________________________________________________________________________
8. Which country has the largest freshwater lake in Central America? What is the
name of that lake?
________________________________________________________________________________________
9. The Coco River is a natural border between Nicaragua and which other country?
________________________________________________________________________________________
10. Which is the only country to have a bible on their national flag?
________________________________________________________________________________________
11. Which country has the highest mountain in Central America? What is the name of
that mountain?
________________________________________________________________________________________

12. Puerto Arenas is the southernmost point in which country?
________________________________________________________________________________________

13. Which country has the largest salt flats in the world? What are the salt flats
called?
________________________________________________________________________________________
14. The Galapagos Islands belong to what country?
________________________________________________________________________________________
15. Which country has the largest oil reserves in South America?
________________________________________________________________________________________
16. The largest lake in South America (by volume of water) is located on the border
of Bolivia and which other country? What is the name of the lake?
________________________________________________________________________________________
17. Which South American Country is divided by a river into two regions?
________________________________________________________________________________________
18. Which country has the southernmost capital city in South America?
________________________________________________________________________________________
19. The Golden Dart Frog is native in the Pacific coast of which country?
________________________________________________________________________________________
20. Which Spanish-speaking country is located in southwestern Europe?
________________________________________________________________________________________
21. Which Country is part of the Iberian Peninsula?
________________________________________________________________________________________
22. In which South American country is the Tierra del Fuego located?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

